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Some of the critical questions and issues we will be 

answering today

▪ How has COVID-

19 impacted NYC’s 

economy?

▪ How does its 

comeback 

compare with 

other cities 

nationally?

▪ Which sectors have 

been the most 

vulnerable to the 

pandemic and which 

are thriving?

▪ What can business 

leaders and policy 

makers do to ensure 

that NYC remains a 

vital, dynamic, leading 

global commercial 

center?
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New York Metropolitan Area vs New York City

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics

The postpandemic recovery in the NY metro area continues to lag recovery in 

other major cities

Change in employment by selected large metro areas

(February 2020 = 100)

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Statistics

https://www.bls.gov/regions/new-york-new-jersey/data/xg-tables/ro2xg02.htm
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IT and health care are recovering faster than finance and real estate

Change in NYC employment by industry, February 2020 = 100

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics

Disparities in the ongoing recovery appear at the local and industry level

NYC is faring worse than the metropolitan area as a whole

Unemployment rates, not seasonally adjusted

Note: The New York Metro Area refers to the New York-Newark-Jersey City, NY-

NJ-PA Metropolitan Statistical Area. NYC includes the Bronx, Kings, Queens, 

Richmond, and New York counties, which correspond with the five boroughs.

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Statistics

https://www.bls.gov/regions/new-york-new-jersey/data/xg-tables/ro2xg02.htm
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NYC real GDP by industry, percent change at annual rate, 2016-2019

Note: The NYC aggregate is the sum of the Bronx, Kings, New York, Queens, and Richmond counties, which correspond with 

the five boroughs (the Bronx, Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens, and Staten Island, respectively).

Source: US Bureau of Economic Analysis, GDP by County, Metro, and Other Areas, and calculations by The Conference Board

Pre-pandemic, information and health care were driving NYC economic 

growth, while finance & insurance and real estate were a drag

▪ The sectoral recovery in NYC is 

largely influenced by growth 

trends that predate the pandemic

▪ New York’s ongoing economic 

recovery has been concentrated 

in health care, life sciences, and 

the growing tech industry

▪ Restoring the city’s economic 

dynamism hinges on leveraging 

its growing sectors and ensuring 

that all New Yorkers have the 

(tech) skills they need

https://www.bea.gov/data/gdp/gdp-county-metro-and-other-areas
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To ensure New York remains a leading global commercial center and a 

magnet for world-class innovation, policymakers and business leaders 

should advance strategies that play to the city's sectoral strengths:

1
Invest in a life sciences 

ecosystem and promote 

NYC as a bioinnovation

hub

2
Establish a world-class 

and equitable public 

health delivery system

By fostering public-private partnerships that:

▪ Develop biotech-incubation support centers for burgeoning start-ups

▪ Incentivize companies whose research is homespun to remain local

▪ Address supply chain challenges that can slow advances in the 

industry

By leveraging the city’s top-ranked hospitals and research centers to 

improve delivery and serve as a model for addressing health care 

disparities. This requires:

▪ Investing in health infrastructure, including telehealth to expand care 

options

▪ Partnering with community colleges to expand the pipeline of highly-

skilled frontline health care workers who are representative their 

communities
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To ensure New York remains a leading global commercial center and a 

magnet for world-class innovation, policymakers and business leaders 

should advance strategies that play to the city's sectoral strengths:

Expand and improve a 

tech skills–building 

ecosystem for an 

inclusive workforce
3

Promote and invest in 

NYC as an inclusive 

regional tech hub
4

By collaborating with educators, starting in K-12, to grow and diversify 

tech talent pipelines that support underrepresented groups. For 

example:

▪ Partnering with high schools in underserved areas to offer teens 

internships or apprenticeships to gain tech and workplace skills for 

academic credit

▪ Partnering with community colleges to design stackable, short-term, 

tech-based badges and credentials and “learn-as-you-earn” 

apprenticeships

Leaders should leverage NYC’s potential to catch up with Silicon Valley and 

other top tech hubs, while advancing economic inclusion, by:

▪ Creating start-up supports that provide more equitable access to capital 

and markets

▪ Investing in tech innovation centers in the boroughs outside of Manhattan
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Interested in more about NYC’s Revival?  

Read CED’s latest Solutions Brief 

New York City: Rebuilding a Future-Focused Economy.

https://www.ced.org/solutions-briefs/new-york-city-rebuilding-a-future-focused-economy?mkt_tok=MjI1LVdCWi0wMjUAAAF-960_Cf_DflPmtKqpoVS3agq-7FC3OrjGvn-4UvtgbgI9SflN4suA1h1U-k_ubCUTg2sw8nLyoVOeIlTBB1lzocsXSvZKTGtk5x5lPWxi5FrW2A
https://info.conference-board.org/MjI1LVdCWi0wMjUAAAF-960_CeOuDbCgi4euw0DlQZ2N9RDMLpD2yN4FvwVWZyJnlSmkuzTnsr-GsYbR6--uvvkzjxE=
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Listen to the latest CED’s Sustaining Capitalism 

Podcast Series

US Labor Markets and Policy Implications: 

Focus on July 2021 Jobs Report

Leadership in Challenging Times with Brian 

Moynihan

https://www.ced.org/podcasts/leadership-in-challenging-times-with-brian-moynihan
https://www.ced.org/podcasts/us-labor-markets-and-policy-implications-focus-on-july-2021-jobs-report?mkt_tok=MjI1LVdCWi0wMjUAAAF-960_CPhjtRnF76uwbTmENHBRTc8laG1nwFxs3-87VpriAJC6ivXM--L1qJU9mGkvuMHrdGO45-PRCfrfutFhGP6Tqr-LROmvrcVGGc0GylxWKA
https://www.ced.org/podcasts/leadership-in-challenging-times-with-brian-moynihan
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Upcoming Webcast Programming from The Conference Board

View all of our upcoming webcast programs at 

https://www.conference-board.org/webcasts/upcoming/

▪ The “Great Resignation” Is Here – Now What?  

(August 25, 2021)

▪ Communications Watch: Mitigating Risk and 

Maintaining Continuity of Purpose During the Great 

Resignation (August 26, 2021)

▪ Talking the Talk: Strategic HR Conversations with 

the Wider Business (September 2, 2021)

▪ CED Policy Watch Webcast (September 23, 2021)

https://www.conference-board.org/webcasts/upcoming/
https://conference-board.org/webcast/specials/great-resignation
https://conference-board.org/webcast/specials/data-analytics
https://conference-board.org/webcast/specials/talking-the-talk-strategic-hr-conversations
https://conference-board.org/webcast/policy-watch/Sept2021
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Sign in to enjoy customized, convenient access to the full range of

Member benefits – the latest research, benchmarking & data tools,

peer networks, and events delivering Trusted Insights for What’s Ahead.

Watch this short video to get started.

https://www.conference-board.org/mytcb
https://youtu.be/J-Owz0s0gX8
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NEW Podcast Series: CEO Perspectives - Insights for What’s Ahead™

Available on our website at https://www.conference-board.org/podcasts/c-suite-

perspectives-podcast or on most popular podcasting platforms, including:

Hosted by our CEO, Steve Odland, this bi-monthly 

series features in-depth interviews with thought 

leaders from The Conference Board to provide senior 

and C-suite executives with data-driven insights to 

prepare them for what’s ahead.

https://www.conference-board.org/podcasts/c-suite-perspectives-podcast
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/c-suite-perspectives/id1565427142
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9jc3VpdGVwZXJzcGVjdGl2ZXMubGlic3luLmNvbS9yc3M?sa=X&ved=0CAMQ4aUDahcKEwjI8MDA4LfwAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQAQ&hl=en
https://open.spotify.com/show/2Y7c9gtdZJqocXdak7MOY5

